
< iO-OPKBATION WILL RELIEVE ing a few weeks with Mr. E. Naylor. CHAIRMAN S MIT HERS ATTENDS 
CAR SHORTAGE AND EXTE-

whole country seeded by it. Millions 
of bushels have been sold, and bil
lions more will yet be sold, to the 
nourishment and profit of future 
generations. And all from a single 
seed.—By Rev. G. C. Pidgeon, D.D.

1Dr. and Mrs. G. F. Wright and BANQUET OP GRAND TRUNK 
DITE COAL MOVEMENT» . famUyv °f Trenton, were guests of» «F* «awe*rss

Trunk Tells of Serious Situation spent a few days at his home here.
in Dominion in Oounectiûdto with Mri Eàrl Eggleton has accepted a . T

„ ^ i, . . . „ Stratford, June 25—Mr. A. W.petition 1n a bank at Tweed and „ , .. „ .v ... ,n . Smithers, Chairman of the Board,
_ Missji<Ethel Cranston la visiting Grand Trunk System attended the

Representatives- of the^liens Belleville, and is also at- Anndel Appnmtice.
hoards of trade and of the railway the closing exercises at Al- ™ the Grand Trung motive power
companies are to meet in Ottawa On bgrt ^ shops here. He was accompanied
July 3rd-, .to outline a plan for re- Mrfl £ F. Walt and Cecil and by Me8S™: **’*'?*’
vising the existing, car demurrage]Mrs s P Dixon attended the fun- f’ne,er’ ^ D’ Robb Superintendent
rules. If an agreement can be>ral of tbe lete Foster ^tta in M°“ve ™ , 7a nn , WaltCr
reached, the Railway CommisSiofeJ pra^tord on Saturday Representatives of the City of the honor of being the first wo

be asked to ratify the new reg- Mrs Robt. Reid stirljng and Mrs. Stratford and the Board of Trade in Ontario proposed as a candidate for
ulation immediately. It is felt that Caskey and Mrs. Ketcheson, bf Belle- ?**?* *? Z \ egtslature. At the East Middle
if the present rules are not changed. yUle, are visitlng Mrs. Jas. Caskey, «rand Trunk in promoting the pros- sex Convention W name was propos- 

shortage will become mot» acute *jadoc Penty of Stratford, and to the splen- ed but Mrs. Scott m a pleasant speech
_v- . ?Th.r. "T* " , _ did showing made by the apprentie- declined the honor.month by month. • Mr. and Mrs. J. Dixon and Rev. F. , .. . . -.it. . . . __ ,, , , . ,, _h„VH „ Vu.or . „ . _ , - v , es at that centre and in other shops As a matter of fact, under the On-“The public should have a near H_ ard Mr6 Howard, of Warkworth, ....... . .

»T6 lUMl, .t Rfl.don parsonage " ™ SMlh”r. replied Hat he ,u ta™. te «ta. m.nber, ol ,h, leg*

- Zi ». J. ». Dairy»».., *»- “a.'”.»..». and S» j3*îïï?üï TJPJSSi
d ,. ?L£%2£TZ TldT Th." m"«, i"; UK VKSSSrs Sire”™.,, ,.e,,T, demand »'«£ "1^ STSZ ”” $*2

r ,ohu,e sÿsâs r“" -71 r,",,,e ,“tasi,u'' ” SRhrs-M; r-rosrs,!Lcr,V" setis
th,„ r,",T““;.y
tion is to be improved, or a* least ^ortl has .been received bv Mr. , ? 0"ly.:,a days ago that con- with it. The women do not need to

federation would not have taken use that right if they do not care to/
nor do the people have to elect wo
men if they do run, but at any rate 
Mr. Rowell contended it was mere 
justice now that women had the vote, 
that they should have the right to sit 
in the legislature as well. Why, on 
this point, should there be discrimina
tion in law between men and women?

Mrs. P. G. Kiely and Mrs. Margaret 
Hyslop have been" two of the women 
speakers at Liberal meetings recently.
At the West Wellington meeting in 
Drayton, Mrs. Kiely, who is Honorary- 
Secretary of the Ontario Women's 
Liberal Association, said that even be
fore receiving the-vote, Women, 
haps more than they themaelyes real
ized, had been educators of public tawa and had come away discourag- raa tne united states and failed'and!-* - - -. .  --------
tteD He declared that there was I now imagines that it can succeed infe^' Js authorized to con-
they had provided that strong drMug more party po,itics there than in «»!running Canada.-> ■■ tbe highway bridge on North
force behind the law which alone the rest Canada put together.) The Telegram’s screech was set I F^ont 8^reet up°n the condition that 
could make legislation, effective. “This Speaking from ah experience of over UT) tvnesettine machine made the ■ comQ*ny construct a tihfftor’ttU

^7K^,5r-^.,'1r.,s:rro ie,“id.he °» *.frequently referred to as ‘our right'iknown an occaslon when party feel- printing press made ip the States; I.; „ 501 ^ 205 teet south pn
is in realitywhiçji we owe te!l®8 ran so high at Ottawa as at the both of wfctoh were imported duty North ^font street and that in the
to n^cha^tifhiîwfSàS pre8ent time; He added that n Wasltre"e- and eyen exempt from war tax. t?3*tton , ot auPerstructure,

?! 6» intWdated^ apparhently USeleS9 t0 10011 Ottawa The term, ' "long-whiskered Popul- ^ Rto” N ' -«ade tor the future
torrents' bf oriticlsm which will tQr the leadership needed by the ism. refers, ot course,, to the Kansas eonatru<:t,on of a sldewallSi on the

emanate from that class of individual» country at the present time. Hence ! farmers who asserted their indenen- we®t si|fe Of the bridge. ...■" I11* *»«l *? «. K» « ft. Wto, SSS The G.T.R. » w „ bung

Hysiop'saîd that If t0 fiupply the defficleney. .needs is more government control by a °eW rl ge between Sidney and
it wgs Premier Hearst’s government 11 is to be hoped that expefience "the same kind ot Populism' and
which technically did give Prohibition will show that such an appeal was therè are indications that lt will se-
and Votes lor Women, yet it was with not ln vain It wa. nnt a mutcattons tnar it will se-
the thorough do-operation of the Op-1 , . a ot heedless
position, and further that it was Mr. aPPeal- The situation 
Rowell and the Liberals who had done 
the pioneer work for both these re- 
foriifs and hbiff sUppolffed and urged 
it for years in spite of the opposition 
of the Government, it was thé insis
tence of the Liberals that caused the 
Government finally to aet.
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APPRENTICES AT STRAT-
i;r¥. FORD

Tells of Uphill Game Flayed by Can
ada’s Pioneer Railway

COLOSSAL OPERATIONSSIZES 'EM UP este Nhehrichten.A WOMAN PROPOSED
FOR candidat;

Fuel Supply.
U-BOAT Demand Mobilization of Country's 

Financial Resources.
A policy of drift seems to be this 

government’s long suit. But Cana
dians are getting tired of it, extreme
ly tired. To be quite trank, we are 
cursed with a most incompetent gov
ernment, probably the worst since 
Confederation, and that is saying a 
good deal. To pick out the most in
competent member of the Cabinet 
would be a hard task. It would be 
unfair, there being so little to choose 
between them.—Toronto Saturday 
Night (Ind.).

THE MENACE

William L. Saunders, Chairman of 
the Naval Consulting Board, whose 
statement on Saturday that a plan 
of aggpessive operation against sub
marines that could end the U-boat 
menace had been developed, caused 
different opinions to be expressed by 
other members of the Board, ex
plained his position more exactly 
and cleared up a misunderstanding 
that had resulted from his interview. 
He said that he simply had stated 
his personal belief in the ability of 
recent inventions used in conjunc
tion with known agencies to termin
ate the activité ot Gèrman submar-

More than one million pounds of 
high explosive was blown up under 
the German forward trenches on the 
first day of the British advance in 
the Ypres salient. It is a war of 
unprecedented magnitude. The tre
mendous amount ot high explosive 
used on one day only supplies an in
dication of the colossal nature of.the 
whole struggle. Expenditures 
money are on the same giant scale. 
The Dominion is carrying a financial 
burden unprecedented in its history. 
It it is to be carried successfully, 
the financial resources of the nation 
must be mobilized and utilized.

It is for the purpose of such

East' Middlesex Woman Declines- 
Preaent Law Prohibit* It—Notes 

of Women’s Work
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WEALTH GOING TO WASTE

While Canada is using 35,000,- 
000 gallons of gasoline in a year at 
36 cents a gallon, it is pointed out 
that denatured alcohol has a greater 
efficiency in the generation of power 
than gasoline, and that materials 
now wasted in the factories and on1 
the farm would supply all the wood 
alcohol that is required. The wood 
waste in Canada alone would pro
duce enough alcohol to operate all 
the motor cars on this half of the 
continent.—Toronto News

es,
ines, and he reaffirmed this belief.
Other members of the Board con
tinued to. disagree with Mr. Saun- mol)lllzal'lon and utilization that the

National service Board has iaunqhcd 
itt present national campaigU ' ; tor , 
thrift. The object of that campaign 

had been tested, and while theyl’3 t0 save every P°ss*ble cent that 
were/not as optimistic as Mr. Saun-1U may be inveated in Government 
ders, jeveral of them agreed that he | ^*|-ar Savings Certificates and So help 
might be justified in his opinion.—|direetIy in winning of the war.

True economy dictates investment 
in the War Savings Certificates.

terday.

ders 
that i

some of then* admitted 
inventions that promised 

to be effective agiinsî submarinesless to 
relief.

prevented from becoming more ser
ious, there must be the greatest pos
sible co-operation between the ship-, 
pers. the consignees and the rail
ways. Every car available must be 
kept moving, and évery car must' he 
loaded to its capacity. That is with
out doubt the only way out of the

Albert Dunkley, that his son. Roy, 
who was wounded in the jaw some 
time ago, has undergone an opera
tion for appendicitis. He has been 
removed to a hospital in Newcastle- 
on-Tyne, England, where he will be 
until able to return to his home here 
He is now in a serious condition, 
but, we hope for his speedy recovery.

The open meeting of the Carmel 
Ladies’ Aid, which was held at thé 
home of Mrs. Winsor on Thursday 
evening, June 14, was a decided suc- 

were probably equitable under nor- cess. , In spite of the cool evening a 
mal conditions, are today hampering iarge crowd gathered and filled tbé 
the efficiency of transportation." house. After the regular business,, 

i“The coal supply of Canada,’’, con- Rev. Mr. Terrill was called on for an 
tittued Mr. Dalrymple, “will. be address. A good program was then 
largely contsoled by, the number of furnished, and a dainty lunch and 
cars available. The railroads will ice cream was served by the ladies,' 
have exceptional opportunities for proceeds for the evening, $38. " 
knowing just how serious the fuel There passed away at the resi- 
problem is. No Canadian coal can deiice of Michael Shea., on Sunday, 
be obtained for our use. Supplies, julle 17> at 3.30 p.m.. Thomas FUz- 
of Nova Scotia coal hitherto enter- patrick, one of the oldest residents 
ing on the line at Montreal and Qf Sidney Township. He was the 
Portland, can no longer be procured, fast surviving member of the fam- 
nnd as we can only get a limited uy, and for the past five years had ' 
quantity through Deppt Harbor and resided with "his niece. Mrs. Shea. ; 
through Midland, Ont., we are.oblig- Deceased was born in Kilkenny, li^- 
ed to rail our coal from the Pennsyl- iand, 85 years ago, and came to this 

Not onlyï are ,weiobyg|- jpountry with his parents some sixjy 
■ed to do thaLyhat we Kave to send^ydd years ago. Hp- and his brother. 
otilr'BW *td lived on .their farm.
between the mines and tidewater on Turner Settlement, which is now 
the lakes,—that is to furnish foreign owned by the latter’^ son. James, 
roads with equipment Of ' Grand j Deceased 
Trunk ownership for the movement a staunch friend.

!place when It did- had it not been 
for the Grand Trunk.

In the period

New York Globe.
xi

of slxty-one years 
in which the Grand Trunk had been | 
in operation, it had received from 
the Government In various forms the

Your money is guaranteed and the 
return is excellent. In addition yon 
are doing real war service, 
and give.

LOOKING FOR LEADERSHIP

At the meeting of the Canadian 
Press Association in Toronto the 
other day, John Dafoe, of the Winni
peg Free Press, made an urgent ap
peal to his brethren of the press to 
endeavor to furnish the leadership 
which the political leaders were eith
er unwilling or unable to supply. Mr.

A SPECIMEN PROTECTIONIST

SaveMost of the Conservative journals] 
swallow the Government's new ‘free ! 
wheat’ policy without a great deal ' 
of trouble, bût hot so the Toronto] 
Telegram. I backs up and declares: | 

“Free wheat is a snare, a deceit,]

sum of $28,006.000, $15,000,000 of 
which was provided when the Gov
ernment desired the line built to 
Portland, Maine, to supply Canada 
with a winter port.

The Canadian Pacific had received 
$347.000,0 OOfrôm the Government; 
the Canadian Northern had received 
$298.000.000; and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific $140,000,000, according to 
the figures in the recently issued re
port of the Royal Commission.

When these facts were considered 
the conclusion must be reached that 
the Grand Trunk Railway had play
ed an uphill game.

The need for technical education^ 
such as the apprentices were receiv
ing in the Grand "trunk shops, was 
felt throughout the world. After 
the war there would be keener com
petition than ever among nations 
and the one which had the most 
skilled workers would come out on 
typ. ( ... '

Mr. W. Q. Robb stated that the 
apprenticeship ■eyet^.gf ,the Gr^qd 
Trunk was inaugurated in the Strat
ford shops, there were now nearly 
7.00 apprentices on the system. The 
Stratford shops, in common with 
th at other points, had contributed 
large number of men to Canada’s 
Overseas Force. Out of a total of 
900 men in the local shops, 370 had 
enlisted, and of the 109 apprentices, 
47 had gone overseas.

CITY AND RAILWAYS .Any measurespresent difficulties, 
that may be adopted to prevent the 
undue holding of cars for loading 
anil unloading will, therefore, be of 

Rules that

The Two Nexv Overhead Bridges J— 
Resolution Re Government Aida sham, a fraud, and a weak-kneed* .............

surrender to the-sort of loûg-whisk-1 ,
Dafoe had spent several days at Ot- ered Kansas Populism that tried tof AcCordlng t0 an order of v the 

------------- --------- ' the United States ahd tailed," and ot ^ailway Commissioners,

national advantage. per-

ed. He declared that

low

At Halton. Mrs. Belleville, 
structed to

The city clerk was in
write the Railway Çorn^ 

mission to urge the construction of 
a Sidewalk on each side of the

cure that blessing.—Forest' Free 
Press.in Canada isvaria mines

■v I/wji»,-, bridge.

ï™ «s^-AT’Wfowt -sÿafeàcât
very serious. It would be, a great 
.mistake to provoke unnecessary al
arm; but it would be criminal folly 
to close one's eyes to the facts 
they present themselves.

elation of Ontario, opposing further 
federal help to railways.

as Where every unit has done so well
Parlia

ment, it appears, can be no longer 
depended upon for a true expression 
of national sentiment, or as a source

was a good neighbor and 
He was a Roman

It would be Impertinence to single 
out any in particular But no one 
will be inclined to quarrel with 
special praise to tlie Canadians, who 
were

♦»
WHEN YOU ARE SICK—It does 

not take a good doctor to t tell
given the task of. taking the body could do that

famous Vito” Ridge, and performed mUC ’ bUt to tel1 exactly the nature 
It. if not with more dash and gal- ot the diaease sometimes calls for 

present time in the safety of their lantry than any of their confreres— <the utmoat aki11 of the physician, 
respective parties than in the" safety and that, Indeed, would have been MoSt any body by a few sim»le te8ta 
of the country. There are honorable impossible—yet with the most con- COttld teM that your eyesight was de- 

nom exeepttons" °f ourse, but they mere- spicuous success. The nation will fect,ve and ‘hat you needed glasses 
ly serve to emphasize the helpless- not grudge the special mention of ot 8ome k,nd’ bnt to diagnose the 
ness of the country’s chief represent- the Canadians made by the King in exact trouble and fit the right glaae- 
ative body. his message to Sir Doqglas Haig, i®6 Calls for more than ordinary skill,

But the very fact that Parliament1 the utmost"desperation of attack to|We have,made that one thing a epe- 
has failed the country in the hour hold what they have won. and real-;cltti atudy for many T*»1*8- and we 
of its greatest need but adds to the'izes that the enemy will not spare = *re in buaineaa to bring wrong eyes 
responsibility of those who are in the utmost desparation of attack to 306 right gb,SSC8 tœether. Atexan- 
gome position to furnish the leader-!«irive them out again.—The Times. ;der Hey’ ^odnslve Bright Spec- 
ship which parliament refuses. Some-, I Front SL, Belleville. i
body must take up the work, and MONEY AND THE MAN
the eyes of the country naturally 
turn to the press. Never in the hls-

of coal for railway use.’’
‘ The increased mileage we are a staunch 

called upon to perform, by reason of ] which was 
this abnormal condition, at the four j
points mentioned is 'equal to 132,>-|and proceeded to the Church 
40.6,000 ton

Catholic in religion, and in politics 
liberal. The NOMINEES* VIEWSfuneral,
on Tuesday morning, 

left his late residence at 9.30

you
of national inspiration and leader
ship. The members of parliament 
appear to be more interested at the

Oponions of Robson, Cleaver and 
Thompson

a.m.
of St.

miles. In order to | James the Minor, where solemn Req- 
bring these figures down to some- uiem Mass wes celebrated at 10 a.m 
thing we can all understand, I may;by the Rev. Father O'Reilly. The
say" that the extra service the Grand j remains were interred in the R.C. - <
Trunk will be called upon to per- J Cemetery, beside his brother John, An aviator from Deseronto Camp 
form this year, over and above the j who. predeceased him about three yesterday afternoon executed some 
increased cost ot five million dollars years ago. The pall bearers were freak flying about the city, voiplan- 
on thé purchase of coal, is equal to Peter Johnston, Walter Cahill, Hen- Ing, dodging steeples and 
one freight train a day for 350 days ry McFaul, James McMullen, Dennis staffs with the carelessness ot an 
between Montreal and Toronto.” Gallery aed Edward Welch.—News absolutely fearless aeronaiit He

"That is the situation as regards Argus. carried a Shamrock painted on his
railway fuel.- If the railways can-j 
not muster sufficient cars to keep a 
supply of coal on their lines for lo
comotive purposes, their operation 
will be interfered with, and that 
would be a national 'calamity at the 
present time. Precisely similar diffi
culties face the country in connec
tion with a general fuel supply for 
commercial and household purposes.

"It will be clearly seen that every
available car must be used to the Party in British Columbia and has 
fullest advantage, and that no indi
vidual Is entitled, at this critiral per
iod, to hold a car for a Clay or for 
an hour when it might be released.
It Is the duty of every user of coal 
to obtain his winter supply, as far 
as possible, immediately, and not 
wait until bad weather comes along, 
bringing with it transportation diffi
culties and the always pressing de- a married 
mand for fuel.”

"Surely this is a time for mutual 
effort and broad co-operation. New 
demurrage rules will help to bring 
pressure to bear upon the delin- 
qutnts «jo selfishly ' hold up cars 
and thereby hurt every other shipper 
With all cars loaded to rated capac
ity and every ear kept on-the, move, 
as far as praotV Able, the facilities at 
the disposal of the.nation’s business 
will give a good account ot them
selves."

I

Lt.-Col. Bart Robson of Ilderton, or
ganizer and Commanding Officer of 
the 135th Battalion, one of the
broken up in England, has been __
iiiated by East Middlesex Provincial 
Liberals for the legislature. Col./Rob
son before the war was connected for 
thirty years with the 26th Regiment. 
He is a farmer.

E. H. Cleaver, recently nominated 
by the Provincial Liberals ot Halton 
for the legislature, in his speech of 
acceptance declared himself for econ
omy, for more adequate taxation of 
corporations and for a farmer as head 
of the Department of Agriculture.

Dr. B. E. Thompson of Stoney Creek, 
has received the Liberal nomination 
tor the provincial constituency ot 

: South Wentworth. In b's speech he 
also felt It was a nem regrettable 
fact that at this of alt times the most 
Important portfolio lu the Cabinet, 

At the recent examinations held tllat Atr¥'lltlire> should be repre
sented, not by a farmer, but by a 
lawyer.

a
AVIATORS» DARING

flag

“car."
3*BELLEVILLE BOY IN R. V. BAT- 

TAUON
FAREWELL SERMON v

DOROTHY KELLY BECOMES A 
BRIDEThe Rev. M. E. Wilson, of Cah- 

nifton' last evening preached 
farewell sermon.

The estate of James J. Hill is val- 
tory ot Canada was there such a bur- ued at $51,179.889. As fortunes go 
den of responsibility on the news-.today, this amount would not give 
papers of the country. If they eould j the man high rank. There Is doubt- 
unite on a real national policy and less a kind of greatness in simple ac- 
devote their brains and tbeir ener- Cumulation—in 
gies to its advocacy, ignoring for the 
moment all minor matters, the 
whole face of the situation would 
soon- be changed. Ev«xn, parliament 
itself might be saved te a future of 
some usefulness.—Woodstock Sen
tinel-Review fLIb.L

The Vancouver World contains in 
recent issue a photo of a ompany 

of the 196th University B. C. Batt: 
Among the men is E. T. Givins, a 
brother of Mr. William J. Givins ot 
this city. He was with a surveying

i
a

Dorothy Kelly, the charming ad
venturess of Vitagraph’s romantic- 
serial by Louis Joseph Vance, “The 

a persistent purpose Secret Kingdom", is a blushing bride 
to make a pile of money. But Hill,in the fifteenth and last episode, 
did not make enough for that kind “The Tocsin”, ' Which Is at Griffin’s

this Wednesday and Thursday.
She makes a most attractive-pic- 

He valued it as a means to an end. ture kneeling at the altar in the dim 
But he found no particular satisfac- chapel of the palace, with the burn- 
tlon In its possession. He would iqg tapers and colored glass wln- 
probably have agreed with Charles dows. as the king stands to one side 
Schwab, who remaHked not long ago in his gold-braided uniform and the 
that an expenditure ot $10,000 a sober priest asks of her the 
year was about as much as a man riage vows, 
could get a direct personal return At the end of

speech of General Smuts; we can ^°r" Indeed- H111 might have named great surprise is in store for all
calmly leave it to the events of the “ lower flgure as the limit of his own Rept the bride, however, for they be-
war to teach him better. We must, ahnp,e needs — New York Evening neve it to be the Princess, played by
however, protest emphatically when Un" Arllne Pretty, wfco is marrying

Count Ramon. > MÆfkÆ

in Brockville for. McGill University 
Conservatorium of mpsic, one of the 
uccessful candidates of the Elemen

tary gradé passed with distinc-i 
tion was Miss. Ruth Huffman form
erly of Belleville ' i

FARMERS’ PRIVILEGEtravelled" a good part of the 
Inee on horseback. The battalion is 

who says the

prov- of eminence. Mohey was the by
product of his constructive work.1 i

Nelson Parliament, M.P.P., a Farmer, 
Tell* of Present Situation

composed of -men. 
World, would put. Roosevelt's 
Rough-Riders in the shade. They» ex
pect to go overseas shortly.

The following pupils of Miss Bes- 
sie Handley successfully passed the | Nelson Parliament, who, ever elnoe 

hi» entry tote the legislature ln 1914, 
loronto Conservatory of Music ex- ha* proved himself a public spirited 
aminations in piano: member and'one of the moat capable

Introductory—-Jennie Aylin” epokeeman tor the farming commun-
__  . ylln-' tty in the legislature, has been speak-

h-lementary Maggie Reid (1st ing at Wlngham ln connection with 
class honors) Lily Mason (honors)- toe Annual Meeting ot the Provincial

Liberal Association bf that riding. Mr. 
Parliament, a working farmer him
self, emphasized the serious duty plac
ed upon farmers ln this time ot crisis 
in* the responsibility of producing 
food for the salvation, not" of this 
eountry alone, but- of countries

m •>

A GERMAN OPINION OF “HERR’’POLICE BLOTTER
BORDEN mar-

woman who has 
large family was detained by the 
lice this morning' on a charge of 
stealing one wrist watch with leath
er casing, one wrist watch, one pair 
eye glasses with gold chain, 
gold wedding ring, a couple of pairs 
ot baby’s cashmere stockings and 
one $5 bill, the .property of Mrs. 
na Letts, the complainant, 
lives on Church street

a the ceremony aIt is not necessary to go into thepo- ex-Lily Baldreen. Helen 
Laura Naylor

Primary" -—Eileen Wims

Ives, and

one
Herr Borden feels-, himself at-liberty ^HRPHPUIIliPPRPBS
to Interfere in the domestic affairs DISCOVERY OF FIFE WHEAT The two are of the same size and
and to give us advice _as to how we ------ — build, and the veil covers the face
shall build up the interior of our It was this wheat that made Man-!80 tbe substitution has been 
house. We cannot recognize that itoba famous; literally it made the ■ fu,|y carried out. much to the sor- 
anybody except ourselves is author- Canadian North-West. Davis Fife, Irow of th® count and the king and 
toed to deal with our domestic insti- [an Ontario farmer, slowed some im-'the i°y of the two girls.
tuttons. We shall all be less disposr ported wheat. It grew splendidly._______„_____ _____
ed to follow Borden's advice, because ! but all rusted except five heads that A„thma Cannot DasT when the 

—MOTES— we know well that his purpose does grew from a single seed. These were ] greateet of a„ Mtbma gpeclflca le
Dr. S. SL. Foster, Wlarton, has been not differ from Lloyd George’s fam-jclean and healthy, while all «routtfPB^ d, j r Kellogg’» As-lim* 

nemtimted. by the Conservative» of ous peace formula —to stamp Ger-fwas a mass of rust. A cow broke1 Remedy tmeuredlv deserves *ti, «

<» - «-• - —-- *»« «• -« - «**. -ï» •»« -fsC&rns me
member, Wm. Maêdoriald, M p.p 8al- We. however, consider the lot-mattiing three were carefully pre- g, mwatt which otoèr preparation»

Speaking before the Women’s Lib of merely working tor England and served. He sowed these grains the-fcad tailed to .benefit. R wrings bel»
eral Associatiou of ‘Owan aouad. Wm keeping our mouths shut to be by noinext year, with the sajme resultJ#o even the meet severe ease» en-l 

|th? bltru' meana desirable, and so we shall con- Then he saw he had a treasure. As'brings tbe patient to a condition r*

iSff&ISS&rs “*•,he lB“1* *",n“u™ -W"*'"- "*w»d h,
tatii." He was introduced aa th# P°lic>" of oppression until wc have with his neighbors; from there it asthma is needless when » remedy
"Father ef the lady vdu.” reached our, goal —Munchner Neu-jwaa token to the West, and the Mte this til «0 easily s»'*ted.

i

mMARRIED
wp—m—m——mm ■■ ,. 1L i ■ l

»? , ,. -, ~T------ ; seas What at one- time might havenri di Fruscio and Dorothy Hel- been considered more of less of a com- 
da Herot were united in marrjage mercial proposition had become a 
by Yen. Archdeacon Beamish on taeetion of vital public Interest, and 
Saturday June 23rd the farmers of the country, sometimes

^ balled "patriots" theoretically, had ac
tuaily fbuad themselves now in‘that 

4 Cure for Rlienmatbnn.__A pain- »re,ld but difficult idle
Ï Miss Jennie Osborne, of Welling- ful and Per8,,te“t form of Theum».yji^: 

mm** ; ■ ^ ton, and Mr! W. A. Byers, of Ornak C*U,ed by ^WWrttlee in the
-—■.''•‘Wmt i Washington, were happily married “°dd’ ^ r08Ult ¥. defective action 

Mrs. Harry Grayne andit||0|rk at Trenton on the evening of June l ‘ V*r and kldneys" Th® blood
nf Belleville, arë visiting at tbdSome U. Thev wUl take up their resi- b®°°mes talntad by the introduction 
Of W. U. Grayne. : ' * deuce at the home ot the Ïoom °t uric acid, which cause, much ,»,-

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Meggtndon, ---------- ------------------------ ln th0 ciesuee and 1® the joints.
->f Trenton, were 8ni(day guests off ' AtiED 80, DEAD armelee# Vegetable Pills are
Mr. and Mrs. D. Utman. _ k“OWn t0 baTe ««etited many remark-

«eg Buttul and bride have James Blogg, aged 80 years died ^ T." Str°B6ly

mmm «mw ■ «w1 ' ZSrSS»4if3£?Sr *m
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